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SUBJECT: "Favored Food Team for Spring of '^5" -Information from food specialists

of the U. S. Department of Agriculture

How many food teams can you name?

There's ham and eggs .. .carrots and peas.-.icfi c*eam -and cake. r . and scores of

others. A winning team for 19^5 springtime meals is cabbage and apples. This com-

bination is especially good this spring because both cabbage and lower -grade apples

stand high on the plentiful foods list.

Usually...you see cabbage .and apples paired together in a salad. And they're

delicious that way... in a salad made of diced apples and finely shredded cabbage....

nixed with calad dressing. . .and served at once on cabbage leaves.

Another version of the cabbage -apple team is © nasty caaeerole.

Here's the recipe .. .hone econonists of the U.S .Department of Agriculture use

to make the cabbage -apple casserole.

The cabbage is shredded and the apples are sliced. For six servings you'll

need about two quarts of shredded cabbage (that's eight cups) and one quart of

sliced apples (that's four cups.)

S-ore.-d alternate layers of the shredded cabbage and sliced apples in a greased

baking dish. That's the procedure .. .a layer of cabbage... a layer of apples .. .each

layer seasoned with a little salt .. .sugar .. .and dotted with table fat. (And just

a word to the thrifty housewife who's stretching the use of all fats. Instead of

table fat...miId-flavored drippings will make good seasoning for this casserole.)

A scolloped dish calls for bread crumbs. . .and this cabbage^apple casserole is

no exception. Spread a cup of broad crumbs .. .nixed with a little melted table fat.,

over the last layer.

Bake the casserole in a covered dish in a moderate oven until the apples and

cabbage are tender. If your oven registers 350 degrees F...the baking will take

about 45 minutes. Just before the casserole is done .. .remove the cover so the

bread crnmhs will turn a lovely, golden brown... and make a pleasing introduction

to cabbage and apples a favored food team.
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